Repair Cafe International needs your support!

Repair Cafe International Foundation is a non-profit organization with limited income. To do our work, we depend largely on donations.

Do you think a future without unnecessary waste is important? A future where neighbours help each other repair precious broken items? And where products are designed to be repairable?

Then support us with your donation! Here’s what we’ll do with your contribution:

- Generic promotion for the Repair Cafe concept at home and abroad;
- Maintain and further develop the five-language Repaircafe.org website;
- Keeping the international Repair Cafe starter kit up to date in five languages;
- Being available daily for questions from within the global Repair Cafe network and questions from outside;
- Maintain and further develop the RepairMonitor, the online tool for data collection by Repair Cafes;
- Publish on results of the RepairMonitor;
- Lobbying for more repairable goods that fit into the circular economy;
- Projects to involve new and younger audiences in Repair Cafe;
- Help develop new concepts within the circular economy that Repair Cafes can contribute to.

Transfer your contribution to us via our website:

https://repaircafe.org/en/donate

Thank you very much!